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THESE WHO KILL
KINGS?
For The Public.
Who are these who kill kings?
They are those who seek death
While the careless kill time
And forget what God saith.
Who are these who kill kings?
They are those who lack bread
While the idle feed high
And malign the great dead.
Who are these who kill kings?
They are those who born wrong,
Rot beneath their hard work,
Hence can never grow strong.
They are those who lose hope,
They are those whom wrong brings;
'Twas for such that Christ died;
These are they who kill kings.
W. D. McCRACKAN.

HOW THE DEVIL QUOTES SCRIP
TURE IN DEFENSE OF POVERTY.
An extract from a sermon delivered in
the pulpit of the Vine Street Congregation
al Church, Cincinnati, Sunday evening.
March 25, by the pastor, Herbert S. Bigelow.
Poverty, that state of destitution
from which there is no honorable es
cape, is slaverj-. Like chattel slavery,
such poverty is the creation of human
law. The preachers who quote Scrip
ture to prove that such poverty is a
divine institution are only doing what
was done commonly a generation ago—
they are quoting the Bible in defense of
slavery.
Slaverj' exists whenever one man is
protected in the ownership of another
man's labor. When chattel slavery
was abolished the planters still owned
the plantations. The negroes were
compelled to work on those same plan
tations. They were compelled to
take what their former masters would
give them. Except for the fact that
they are usually free to change mas
ters, and are not so liable to personal
violence, it is a question whether they
are much better off now than before
the war. No man is obliged to feed
them now. NoTnan is obliged to keep
them in sickness and old age. No man
is" obliged to give them work. If the
freedman's wage is the least bit greater
than the keep of the slave, the slave
was sure of his keep, but the freedman
is not sure of his wage. How many
are compelled to bend their neck to
the yoke and perform in hopelessness
the slave's task for the slave's pay—a
bare living!
But what part is the church taking
in the great work of the hour, the abo
lition of economic slavery? Listen to
some of the representative men of the
church:
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Dr. Talmadge says: "I think that
when an entertainment that will scat
ter $100,000 is given, the man who can't
see that $90,000 of it will reach the poor
needs a pair of spectacles."
If we were not living under a form
of slavery by which it is impossible for
women to make clothes for their own
children without the permission of
their masters, it would never occur
to us that there could be any profit
in seamstresses spending their labor
upon elaborate costumes that could
serve only a moment of vanity. It only
illustrates how insane our life is that
waste should seem profitable.
No man ought to need a pair of spec
tacles to see that no man who depend
ed upon some form of honest labor of
hand or brain could afford to squader
HOO^OOO on a night's revel. This wealth
belonged to the laborers of New York,
and it was neither justice nor charity
lo allow them to redeem a portion of
their own property by earning it the
second time.
I would not dictate to a man how he
should spend his money, if it is his.
But I would not call robbers philan
thropists, even though they chose to
spend their plunder in riotous living.
A woman came into the free clinic
of one of our hospitals showing signs
of distress. The physician inquired
what was the matter. She replied: "A
gentleman kicked me." We are being
robbed by gentlemen. They break no
law. But even though the oppression
they practice is legalized, the wine
that flows at their revels is the blood
of crushed and broken hearts, the spoil
of the poor is in their houses, and their
gold drills with the tears of bondmen.
But what of our industrial order has
the elements of slavery in it? The
Rev. Dr. Holland, of St. Louis, says:
"Enough that signs of remaining bond
age are not now; that in so far as the
bondage remains it is necessary and
good, both for the bondsman and the
society that binds him." When would
chattel slavery have ceased if men had
acted on the assumption that in so far
as bondage remains it is necessary and
good? What a pity Jesus did not know
of the modern doctrine that in so far
as evils exist they are necessary and
good! He might have token things
easy; he might have gotten a sinecure
under Caiaphus, and let evolution re
form the world.
Dr. Theodore Cuyler says that the
best cure for the perils of a growing
plutocracy would be the multiplica
tion of men like Cornelius Vanderbilt.
A prominent clergyman of our city
said recently that we should have the
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poor with us always, because Jesus
said so, and that the rich and the
strong ought to bear the burdens of
the weak and the poor. Charity tells
the rich to bear the burdens of the
poor. Jesus tells the rich to bear their
own burdens. The poor can take care
of themselves if you give them a chance.
They bear their own burdens now. and
a good share of the burdens of the
rich besides. How many mothers there
are who do the rich woman's work in
the daytime and who go home at night
to bear their own burdens, to clean
their own home and' suckle their own
young! The poor build the rich man's
houses, cook his meals, supply his
table, nurse his children, fight his bat
tles. And yet the rich man's preacher
continues to indulge in pulpit pleas
antries about the helpless poor who
need the protection of the rich.
The greates; enemies of mankind are
the priests who flatter men that they
may please God by anything less than
the performance of complete justice.
In this last as in all former struggles
for liberty.
The solemn priest to Moloch, on each Goddeserted shrine,
Breaks the bondman's heart for bread,
pours the bondman's blood for wine.
Then let, O God, thy servant dare
Thy truth in all Its power to tell,
Unmask the priestly thieves, and tear
The Bible from the grasp of hell!
THE REAL ENEMY OF LABOR.
To many capital has power, not only
to grant or withhold employment, but
to exact and oppress labor, a power
that needs God's grace to restrain it.
Capital has no such power; never had,
tiever can have. Capital is floor's
faithful henchman, ally, partner. Cap
ital is labor's seven-league boots, tel
escope aims and multiple fingers.
Capital is labor's creation and de
pendent. Withhold labor and cap
ital pines away and dies. Labor can
subsist without capital. Capital can
not exist without labor. The op
pressor and exactor is not capital but
a certain devilish force that will task
the united grace and energy of pulpit
and pew to exorcise it.
Let us discover this force and trace
its genesis.
God, the Universal Father, giveth
"to all life, and breath. and all things."
Gifts all. Man can maintain the life
that God gave him only by drawing
sustenance from the earth. Land is
among the gifts of God. But lo! we
have wrested this gift and have per
verted it into an article of merchan
dise. Land being everywhere in civil
ization withheld from use or offered at
a price, labor in the primary in

